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No Such Store.

If there is auy such store as Oak Hall in cither England or France I

could not liud it. The nearest approach tc it is "La Belle Jardiniere "
Paris on the Seine, but auy one visiting this .stoic will say Oak Hall

does better in quantity to select from, style and make-u- p of goods,

though the prices in the main are cheajer in Paris ; because of the

cloths without duties, aud the cheap labor of France. The people

here, however, think our prices are quite low enough, considering all

things. American Clothing outranks all other throughout the world

for real gracefulness. We have here none of the narrow-breaste- d aud

contracted shouldered coats that are so universal abroad. Somo of the
New York Tailors who have opened branches in Paris arc among the
most popular artist-tradesme- n there, aud are well patronized.

The English and French open their eyes wide when told of the size

of the Oak Hall Clothing House aud its vast stock of ready goods for

Men aud Boys.

It is our purpose aud hope always to have Philadelphia lead the re- -.

tail clothing trade and we are giviug our best efforts to improve every

year on our cutting, patterns and workmanship. The character of ma-

terials we use is no longer au uncertain question. The people know

that we are to be depended on for sotiud judgment (based on exper-

ienced) in the goods selected. This year our fashions and finishing

would warrant higher rates, but our prices arc as reasonable as ever.

Signed,

JOHN WANAMAKER,
WANAMAKER . & BROWN.

Tim J.arjjost Clothing House in America,
Oak Hail. S. E. Cor. Sixth anil Market .Street i, I'hiludelphi'i.

T ANE tc CO.

LANE & CO.,
No. 24 EAST KING STREET. No. 24

Have Just received, opened anil ready for inspection a large ami complete
stock oi general

DRY GOODS, CAKPET1NGS, ETC.
At price that defy competition. IHJjh Colored Satin Suiting, New anil Itich, Flannel Suitings
In 0-- 4 anil 3--4 gooiH. Blooming Black Cashmeres, a matter we pay special attention to. Shawls
in long anil square, in endless variety ami quality. Flannels, Checksand Muslins in all widths,
and in fact anything necessary to constitute a complete stock for the buyer to select Irom.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING AT 75c. PER YARD,
Klegant in Designs anil Colorings. Feathers, Steam Pressed, the best the market produce-- .

Quecnswarc, Cloth, Cassimerc and Ladies' Coats.

BOLTING CLOTHS
el the veiT best brand In the market, at New York Prices. An examination solicited el our
entire stock, and satisfaction guaranteed to all.

Jacob M. Harks. John A.

rttON IUTTKKS.

A TRUE TONIC.

I'LUMBER'S

AN AM AK Kit Si BKOWK.w

ANE & CO.

Charles, B. Roth.

TKON 1UTTKKS.

SURE APPETISER.

STORE, 137 139 Queen

HUl'l'LIES.

L. AKKOLD.

Stock oi

LANCASTER,

TO -

1HON JKITTESS.

IRON BITTERS!
IRON HITTEKS arc higl:ly;recouitiiended ter all diseases requiring a certain and c Hi

clont tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT.OF APPI .

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting thi
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tho only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A IS C Book, 31
pp. el useful and amusing reading ent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
w

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG
street, Lancaster.

OHN L,. AKNOLU.J
-- :o:-

Largest, Finest and

EVEli SEEN IN

John

MD.

and North

rOBS

Cheapest

CHANDELJEE8
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

' GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

:o:--

JOHN" L. ARNOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

fapr2-tl-d

UOVSE FURKISUIHO OOODS.

TTOUSKFURNISHlNG.TTOUSEFUBNISHING.

-- GO

BALTIMORE,

FLINN & WILLSON'S,
FOR

Furnaces and Stoves of all Kinds.
Just received 1,003 YA EDS of FLOOR OIL CLOTH Irom 55 cents per yard up.

CHANDELIERS.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEFUKNISIUXG GOODS FOR THE FALL SEASON.

43Call and examine our stock. No t rouble to show goods.

FLIJSTN" & VlLLSOE",
152 & 154 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20, 1881.

Hancastet Jnteiligencer.

THUBSDAY EVENING, OCT. 20, 1881.

Mr. Jay.

Au Engllsb Story.
"Small and neat very; age, uncertain ;

spectacles, thin, laded hair, faded over-
coat to match, aud an alpaca umbrella.
He may be good, Will, but be is oue of
the most common-lookin- g peisons I have
seen for some time. "

" Did you ever see an original looking
clerk?" queried Will reflectively, from bis
sofa by the lire. " It seems a moral neces-
sity that they should all be fashioned after
the same pattern. "

"Is be a clerk?" I asked, turning round
from the window.

" So Ford told mc this afternoon. Jay
his name is ; lie's the cashier at Grims-
by's "

The said cashier had come up the street,
aud let himself in at the next bouse. A
wood-yar- d on one side, and a long, low
store shed on the other, separated the two
bouses, that and ours, from the rest of
the street. The bouse had been empty
for months past, but a week ago the bill
had been taken down from the narrow,
lusty window ; some old fashioned furni-
ture had arrived iu a cart under the
charge of a grim-face- d, deaf old woman,
and lastly the tenant himself appeared up-
on the scene, and from the open laths of
the Venetian wc anxiously surveyed him,
aud straightway came to the aforesaid
conclusion.
Will was an invalid there was something

wrong with his spine, aud often for weeks
together be neve, left his sofa. There
were only the tw-- i .!' us now ; and neces-
sarily spending t lie greater part of our lives
shut into our tiny botue, we had fallen
into a habit of watching aud speculating
upon the stray threads of busier lives that
sometimes drifted past the quiet corner
where oar barks bad stranded. This was
one. Wc bad built up tall castles round
the coming unknown, aud it was rather a
descent to find such a common-plac- e per-
sonage for the occupant.

For two or three months, his comings
and goings were a.matter of careless in-
difference to us. There was not a shadow
of peculiarity about him to waken auy in-
terest. Punctually at twenty minutes to
niuc every morning he let himself out of
the front door; punctually at twenty min-
utes to six every evening be let himself in.
Every Sunday morning he went to church,
and in the afternoon read a big brown vol-
ume that might have been cither a family
Bible or a Shakespeare, aud after a length-
ened discussion the lirst week upon his
possible reasons for wearing such a re-
markably dark drab overcoat, we left our
little neighbor's movements unnoticed and
uncriticiscd.

At length, iu the middle of one bleak
October night, we inaugurated au ac-
quaintance with him. Will was fccizeil
with oue of his worst attacks ; the doctor's
house was nearly a mile away and our
maid was a stranger aud knew nothing of
the place ; there was no time to lose and
iu utter perplexity I slipped out at the
frout door and knocked loudly at the
next. It was opened after what seemed a
terrible long interval by little Mr. Jay
himself, with a candle in his hand ; be
looked slightly amazed at the sight of
me.

"Isn't it Miss Brycc ?M he asked ; " is
anything the matter ?"

"It is my brother be is so 111 and I
haven't any one to send for the doctor ;

would you mind "
"Of course I will," ho interposed ; aud

I remembered after how promptly the re-
sponse came ; " where docs bolivo ?"

I told Him and hurried back. The doc-
tor cams; be had helped us through
many previous illnesses, aud shortly after
the paroxysm passed aud Will dropped
quietly to sleep.

Ho was not able to come dowu the next
day at all, and we tpok. our tea upstairs
together iu the evening. In the midst of
it there came a gentle knock at the front
door aud a message was brought up that
Mr. Jay would like to sec mc for a few
minutes.

" The first call of the series," comment
ed will, .mini, vou manic nn lor mc
for fetching Ford."

Mr. Jay was standing on the rug iu the
half-lighte- d sitting room, aud I delivered
Will's message in due terms. I wound it
up rather abruptly, finding that my elo
qtteuce was not making the impression I
had expected.

"Miss Brycc," he began eagerly, the
moment I stopped. "I wanted to ask
you something. Do you think I could
take proper care of a voung baby '.' It's a
girl."

I looked at him in considerable aston-
ishment.

"I I don't know exactly," said I.
" Have you got one?"

" I found one last nisht as I catno back
from the doctor's ; it's at the police station
now. Tho mother was jn a fit in the street,
aud she died this morning."

"Don't they know where she lived
Has she no friends?" I asked dubiously.

" No ; I went round to-nig- London's
a large place, and they can't find anything

i about her, and the baby will be scut to
the workhouse unless 1 take it."

"Babies need a great deal of attention,"
I sagely observed. " Do you really want
it?"

Theto was a minute's silence before he
answered.

"Miss Brycc," be said, "I am a good
way past forty now, and since I was six-
teen I have never had anything to care
for or belong to mc. I'm poor and plain,
but this little creature would not know
that, and I would be better for her than
the workhouse."

"What does your housekeeper think
about it ?"

" I haven't said anything to bcr yet ;

she's old, you know ; besides, babies sleep
nearly all day," be explained with au air
of calm confidence, 'and lam always
back by G ; don't you think it's possible ?
I thought you would understand."

I thought of the little man's forty lonely
years Will aud I bad each other and
turned to him suddenly. " Mr. Jay, yon
helped us last night, and if you take it
I'll help you all I can with it. I don't
know anything about babies, but it cantrt
be very hard to find out."

" Thank you,?' be said gratefully. " If
you would look at it sometimes duiing the
day, or tell me what to do, I'm not at all
afraid of the nights."

At half-pa- st C the very next morning
there was another low knock at the door,
aud Mr. Jay catno in with a big bundle in
bis arms. There was not a shade of anxi-ety- n

his bright face as ho proudly opened
the rough shawl to show us his new pos-
session.

"There! isn't shea bonnie little crea-
ture?" he demanded.

"Indeed, she is," assented Will, warmly,
stretching up from hiofa to look at the
tiny face and placid blue eyes nestling
among the gray folds on his arm. It lack-
ed no welcome from any one of us that
night. Wo solemly debated over the merits
of various feeding-bottle- s and vague frag-
ments of half-forgott- en nursery lore for
an hour ; and when Mr. Jay gathered up
bis little waif and left us, it seemed almost

impossible that only two days before we
bad been perfect strangers.

Before a week was over, Mr. Jay's baby
was au institution ; but ah ! the anxious
hours before we got into that baby's ways- -it

had to come to that, for it utterly de-

clined to fall in with ours. We read aloud
elaborate theories from ponderous tomes,
on the piopriety of regular hours aud brui
training, but one pitiful baby cry tcattered
them all to the four winds ; and, ah ! the
humiliating blunders I made in trying to
fashion the little garments aud make it
look like other people's babies. Hitherto.
I had ranked as a moderately intelligent
aud accomplished person, but tuoso
melancholy failures brought me down
from that pedestal forever.

Through the day, the basket that did
duty for a cradle generally occupied one
corner of our tiuy sitting-roo- but punct-
ually at twenty minutes past six Mr. Jay
appeared and took his treasure home ; we
did not hear much of the after proceed-
ings from him he was not a communica-
tive person but through the thin parti
tion wall we ofteti listened to his hurried
quarterdeck walk for hours together, try-
ing to still its crying. Mr. Jay's hair was
rougher now, aud Ins general appearance
lost much of the neatness that had (fright
ally distinguished him ; but there was a
lightness in his step as he went down the
street every morning that there had not
been heretofore, and a look of quici. content
was gradually dawniug upon his insignifi
cant face that completely transfigured it
at times.

He had mentioned his new responsibility
at Grimsby's, and made inquiries iu every
likely direction, but the little waif-secme-

as completely unknown as though it had
come as we sometimes fancied Mr. Jay
verily believed straight fiom heaven.

She grew quickly into a part of his lif2.
I asked him merrily one night what be
would do with her if he chanced to fall in
love, aud his lady objected to this elai
tnant.

He look at his ic fleet ion in the chimney
glass a full minute before he spoke. " Do
you think I look like a man for any woman
to fall in love with ? ' he asked.

I could not conscientiously say that ho
did. " But if you "I began, besitat
ingly. I bad read or heard it somewhere
that any mau not absolutely deformed
might win a woman if ho wished, and
wanted to put it as politely as possible.

"That 'but' was over long ago forme,"
he interrupted. " That is why I wanted
the baby."

And that is all wc have ever learned,
then or later, of his past.

Wo might tend the little one in his ab-

sence, and he was grateful for it ; but once
ho reached home, be seemed to prefer that
she should be left entire! v to bis care. It
was a curious mixture of the pathetic and
the ridiculous, to see the methodical little
mau promenading up and down before the
woodyard with his treasure, when the
early spring evenings begau to lengthen
out, to give it the benefit of the fresh air,
and the smell of the pine boards, which it
was one of the articles of our creed to be-

lieve had a genuine country fragrance.
"Ho always reminds mo of the old

parable of the poor 'man aud his one ewe
lamb," Will once remarked, looking after
him as he passed the window on oue of
these constitutionals.

"Don't you think it's time she hail a
name'.' What are you going to call her?"
ho asked, as Mr. Jay suspended his pil-

grimage a moment to tell us of another
tooth that was shortly to make its appear-
ance. It was a profound mystery to mo
in those days it is still, for that matter
why babies are not sent into the world
ready furnished in that particular. So
many of this one's grievances seemed to
be connected with the getting them.

Mr. Jay rested bis arm on the window-ledg- e

and looked dowu at Will's cushion.
"Theodore," ho said briefly.
"Theodore," echoed Will, "it sounds

quite impressive. Is it after anyone vou
know?"

"No o," he answered slowly, and a lit-

tle unwillingly, " it was because it means
something, you know."

A little silence fell upon us, and he went
back to the neighborhood of the piuc
boards.

"I rather think," observed Will, medi-
tatively, after a lonj pause, " that Jay was
originally intended lor a great man it
comes out in strange things occasionally,
but unfortunately he has not the slightest
capacity for cither looking or expressing
the character."

Early the next morning (it was Satur-
day) Sir. Jay came iu. Thcie was some-
thing wrong with the baby ho thought
would I corao aud look at her? She was
lying in her basket flushed and heated,
and when Mr. Jay hitd reluctantly gone
away to business I put a blanket over it
and carried the whole concern back with
mc. The morning wore on and brought
no change, and at noon wc sent for Dr.
Ford. His face grew serious as ho listened
to her breathing.

" Keep her iu one room aud have plenty
of steam and hot water about ; there arc
symptoms of cronp."

Our hearts failed within us at the word.
Croup was a fell destroyer wc had heard
of and read about iu books, but wc had
not counted upon finding it at our own
gates. Mr. Ford gave us some further di-

rections and went, promising to look in
again in the course of an hour or two.

"Will, what are we to say to Mr. Jay?"
I ciicd, as the door closed upon him.

" It will be a case of doing, not saying,
I faucy," ho returned ; though she may
be all right by then children often are."

But she was not. Mr. Jay came in with
the doctor about 5, and there was no need
to tell him ; be saw it for himself. Dr.
Ford stayed a little while, then he told us
he could do nothing further it depended
on the child's strength and ho left us to
our vigil. It was the first time we had
ever seen a baby suffer. Hour after hour
the old church clock down the street tolled
out the long night, while we watched the
fluttering little life that had been so bright
and vigorous only yesterday only yester-
day, and it seemed almost a lifetime. The
fair spring morning was breaking across
the houses, when at last the hoarse breath-
ing grew soft, and the tired baby's limbs
relaxed into a quiet sleep. Will's eyes
wcro suspiciously bright, and my tears
fell like rain in the blessed relief. Only
Mr. Jay stood over her without one word J

and yet I think we both felt that his si
lence was deeper than our tears.

Theodora seemed the right name for her
afterward ; we never gave her any other.

That summer was a very happy one to
him. Tho blossoming-tim- e, we used to
say, of little Mr. Jay's life ; his treasure
flourished like arose in June. She was
beginning to recognize him now, and
creep across the floor after him, baby
fashion. Midsummer day she had her
first pair of little blue shoes ; Mr. Jay
brought them back with him that evening
and proudly fitted them on. Will
laughed at their unserviceable appear-
ance.

"Sho will cost you a small foituno in
shoes alone, Jay, if you are going to keep
her in that sort of thing."

Mr. Jay lifted his radiant face from the
contemplation of them.

" Ah, if you had had only your own to
tmy for as long as I have you would under-
stand the difference of those."

" All right ; only there is such an insti- -

t utiou as the workhouse. She ought to be
running to meet you in them in a few
more months."

Mr. Jay looked down at the tiny feet in
his band.

" I don't know : if I could I would keep
her always just as she now is my little
Theodora."

Yet theie weie not many days that he
did not brin c some remarkable article
that would be of little use till she ha
reached a far moio advanced age ; the ex-

traordinary toys and books and little
garments that wtie laid up ready for her
at some distant day ; tile contrast between
the worn, middle aged face and the bon-
nie golden head, always in such close
juxtaposition it is a good mauy summers
now, but it comes back as freshly as
yesterday.

The iiist little cloud came with the
shoitcning days. It was an advertisement
in one of the morning pppcrs, that Will
suddenly read out oue uay at breakfast :

"Information is earnestly requested et the
whereabouts et Jane Dawson, late et ::i Cham-
ber street, last een on the evening of the 10th
et October, having in charge ayoung baby live
mouths old."

A description of her diess and appear-
ance followed.

He dropped the paper, aud we looked at
each other iu sore dismay.

"Oh, Will, I hope Mr. Jay has not seen
that, '' I broke out.

"Jane Dawson's friends should have
looked for her sooner if i h y wanted her
so earnestly, " was hi.s comment. "It's
late m the day to begin now. We are not
obliged to help them at any rate. "

Aud with reprehensible want el princi-
ple we put the paper in the fire anil pre-
served a discreet silence about it.

Two days later, sitting by the open win-
dow, we saw a policeman come down the
street and knock at Mr. Jay's door. Will
put his head out :

" There is uo one there ; what is it?"
Tho man leisurely decended the two

steps, and took a position, whence be could
survey our interior.

"I've conic about that baby, sir, as
vour neighbor got Irom us last year. "

"What about it?" said Will, abruptly.
"We think the lawful owners have

turned up. They was in Australia and
left the baby out at nurse ; we sent round
to them yesterday ; they were advertised
for it. Maybe you.vo seen it, " he added.
"Is it the "mother?" 1 asked, quickly,
without going into that last item.

' No, mum ; a hauut, or something in
that line. "

"Then she cannot have it, " I decided
promptly. "No aunt can take better
care of it than Mr. Jay has ; it would be
cruel to take it away now."

Very sorry, mum, but right 's right, and
ho c.iu't expect to keep other people's
children if they wauls them ; perhaps I'd
better come when he's at home. "

Will shut down the window sharply.
"Kate, I am afraid poor Jay's is a

losing game."
She was lying cooing to herself in the

corner and I took her up with a pitiful
sob for the little man whoso one ewe
lamb she was iu very truth. He came in
an hour after, and she gave a merry little
crow at the sight of him ; ho took her al-

most jealously out of my arms.
"Come, my blossom ! say good --by till

after tea," and' with her on his shoulder,
her basket under his arm, and the drab
hat very much on one side, he disppcared
into his own premises.

As we sat at our little tea table we saw
the dreaded poliecmau go past .again, and
knock at Mr. Jay's door, and the old
housekeeper admitted him. lie was there
about half au hour aud Mr. Jay let him
out himself. We waited up till late,
thinking he would come in and tell us,
but wc heard nothing more of him that
night.

I slipped. in at '.) o'clock the next morn-
ing. He was sitting by his untouched
breakfast, little Theodora on his knee. I
faintly tried to suggest there might be
some mistake ; there wcro so many ser-
vants and babies in a place like Lendon.

"I am afraid there is none," he said
rising up. " I am going to make inquiries
about it to-da- y. The lady is at some hotel
in Bloomsbury."

" Let mc go and see her, Mr. Jay," I
ciied out impulsively ; it's hard for you."

" I thank yon," ho said. " You are
very kind ; but I took her, and it is right
that I should arrange it myself."

And somehow, for almost the first time,
in spite of his stature, I rccoguized the
fac1; that ho was a mau, and beyond many
men iu his c.ipicity for loving and su tier-
ing, and therefore to be safely left to act
as lie thought wisest.

Will was worse that day, and I never
left him ; on the next, which wasSunday,
he limped down stairs late in the after-
noon, aud lay on his sofa drawn close to
the lire, which began to look cherry in the
September eveniugs. Winter promised to
set in early that year. Just at the edge of
dusk Mr. Jay came iu with little Theodora
wrapped in a thick shawl the one she had
worn on her fust advent in our midst.

" I brought her to say good bye," he
said, quietly. "She is going back to her
own people. "

"You are going to give her up entire-
ly ?" asked Will incrcduously.

"Yes; they are rich people, and th?y
will take her back to Australia with them.
If it had been to save her from want it
would have been different ; but it would
be a selfish thing to tie her down to my
poverty because I loved her the love
would not be worth the name. "

Wc looked at him in silence. Pity ! ho
needed none. His commonplaceness had
risen to heights where we could not follow

he was beyond us now.
And then he gathered her up in his arms

and went.
Our little neighbor goes iu and out still

in the old methodical fashion. His hair is
a little more faded than iu the days wc
watched him first , his step a little slower ;

but to us the halo of that great unselfish
love is about him always, and by it we have
learned a deeper sympathy wirh all the
vast brotherhood of the rank and file the
commonplace persons.

Ojtality and cllicacy considered. Dr. Hull"
Cough syrup is without exception the best
Cough preparation in the market, l'ricc i"
cents a bottle.

It Is Curing Everybody,"
writes i druggist. "Kidney-Wor-t is the most
popular medicine we sell." It should be lty
right, for no other medicine has such specific
action on the liver, uoweib and kidneys. If
you have those symptoms which indicate bil-
iousness or deranged kidneys do not iall to
procure it and use faithfully. In liquid or
dry form it is sold by all druggists. " Lake
City Tribune.

Small Comfort.
When you arc continually coughing night

and day. annoyingeverybody around you. and
hoping it will go away of its own accord, you
are running a d ingerous risk better use Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, an unfailing remedy in
all such case. For sale at II. IJ. CochranV
drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

"VI."
Joh Killings say-.- : "Tliarc ain't nq pi in

natrul lilstry that liaz been :t more, anil that
more ott than apple pi, and no medicine k:tn
cure indigeitun and biliousness haf so well as
Spring Jilcsoin." Trice CO cents. For sale at
II. J5. cochran'lnig store, i:J7 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Go to II. It. Cucnrau-'- s Drug store, North
Queen street, lor JIr.t. Freeman's Xeto Sa-lion- al

Dyes. For brightness and durability et
eolor.arc unenualcd. Color from 2 to 5 pounds.
Directions in English and (Jcrman. Price. 15
cents.

CLOIHISO, VSUKRWXAX, JtC.
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D. B. tatter & Sod,

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Our Assortment et

CLOTHING

MKJT, KOYS ASI OUTHS

FALL AND WINTER,
Is lur; ;i't-- and mor; varied than ever lieloro.
l:icei Hh lowest. (Jive u a call.

D. B. Hosteller & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. 1.
I1 OI'KXINUF

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

Ol the LA KG EST ASSORTMENT)! line

SUITING,

OVERCOATING,

PANTALOONINGr
eer luonjjht to the City el Lancaster.

Prices as Low as the Lowest
ASD

All Goods Warranted as Represented !

AT

H. GERHART'S
NEW STORE,

No. 6 East King Street,

litfUliS ANJ STA'llONXKY .

OCHOOL ItOOKSl

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS!

All School Rooks and School Supplies at the
very lowest rates at

L. M. I'LYNN'S,
Mo. 42 WEST KING STREET.

JOHN ItAEU'S SONS.

SCHOOL -- BOOKS
FO!t THE

LANCASTER SCHOOLS,
ATTIIE

LOWEST PRICES,
AT THE

bookstore:
or

JOfflST BAEtfS sous,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER. VA.

JjUJUOJCS, JtC.

J H ITK WINK VlNEOAlS, 95 IKK CENT?
W Alcohol, Wine-- i and Liquors, Coffees,

Sugars anil Tea?, all at
KIXGWALT'S

fobio lvd --No. 205 West King street.

kpm'

Price Tw Oit.
liKY HOODS, VXDEKWEJj;, XC.

.Tt

OOMKTUiriC NKWi

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAN'S,
THE SHIBTMAKEB,

SO. 50 NOKTI1 UUKfcN STREET

NTICIPATINU A HEAVY

FALL TRADE

WATT.SHAND&CO.
Have opencil an tiiimeit--e line of

DRESS GOODS
SILKS j SATIXS,

I'LUSHES, VELVETS,
ci.oSks, dolmams and jackets,

III the latest stylus, m-atl- trimmed with vel-
vet phiMli ami Single untl
Dnniitu Shawls at very low pricccs.

NEW PALL COATINGS.
Ladies'. Cent's and Children's German, Eng-
lish ami American

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
KID CLOVES a specialty. A lull line or

Foster's 1'utent Hook Kid Ulovcs.
1,000 dozen of Ladies', Uent'd and Children's

MERINO UNDERWEAR.
at prices that cannot, be equaled.

LADIES' AND GENT'S SCARLET

UNDERWEAR.
GENT'S

REGULAR MADE UNDERWEAR,

500 Pairs White and Colored Blankets.
In all nizes and qualities, at price.? which we
canuot duplicate.

NEW YORK STORE,
8 & 10 B. KINO STREET.

CIIEA1 STOKK.N

SHAWLS

METZGER, BARD & HAUGHMAN'S

NEW CHEAP STORF.

UI.ACK TlIll.KT DOU15I.K SHAWL'?,
I5I.ACK THIIIET SINGLK SHAWLS,
BLACK BLANKET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK BLANKET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK AND GRAY SHAWLS,
TARTAN l'LAID SHAWLS',
PLAIN COLOR l'LAID SHAWLS,
SHOULDER SHAWLS,
SHAWLS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS.

Many of them bought at AUCTION
and to be sold CHEAP, at

BaRD&

NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Between the Cooper House and Sorrel
Horse Hold.

(Adicr's Old Stand.)

ky noons, sc.D

NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

HAGER & BfiOTHEE

Have now open Full Lines et

FLANNELS,
JiLANKETS,

DRESS GOODS,
SILKg,

VELVETS, PLUSHES,

CLOAKS,

CLOAKINGS,

SHAWLS,

Herine Underwear, Hosiery

GLOVES

LACE GOODS.

Wc Invite examination.

Eager l Brother.

No. 25 West King Street


